
Social Connection   /5 Play    /5
I have a network
I have a friend group
I have a best friend
I volunteer 
I socially connect 2-3x per
week

I have fun 2-3x per week
I have a hobby
I feel young
I play often
I laugh multiple times per
day

Brain Inflammation Lifestyle 
C H E C K L I S T

Sleep      /5 Mind    /5
I know my Chronotype
Get 7-9hrs of sleep nightly
Have a morning routine
Have a night routine
Sleep all the way through
the night

I meditate 
I'm mindful
I'm highly self-aware
I have a calm mind
I spend most of my time
in the present moment

Nutrition   /5

Exercise    /5

I follow a diet
I limit my sugar intake
I limit my alcohol intake
I take brain supplements
I intermittently fast

I lift weights 
I do cardio
I cold shower
I stretch or do yoga
I'm active for 30mins
per day

Use the criteria below to rate yourself 1 out of 5 for each area.

Low (24-30)

Brain Inflammation Scoring Guide
TOTAL:    /30

Medium (16-23)High (0-15)

(Circle One)

The leading cause of low scores is limiting beliefs within the lifestyle
area in question. For example, the belief, "I'm too old to work out."

May keep you from exercising enough.

Find out yours below



□  I'm not                 enough
□  I'm too old for my brain to
change
□  I'm too old to start now
□  I don't have enough time
□  I always fail when I try...
□  I have a slow metabolism
□  Meditation must be practiced
in silence
□  Play is only for kids 
□  I need to fix "X" before I can
change "Y" 
□  Adults can't make new friends
□  Fear of rejection
□  I'll do it later
□  Investing in myself is selfish 
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Learn How To
Change Them

http://stan.store/mindbrainbodylab/shiftyourlimitingbeliefs
http://stan.store/mindbrainbodylab/shiftyourlimitingbeliefs

